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which we pass by in this marvelous journey. One
of the sublime snow-capped summits which flashed
As the Philosophical Journal is now estab upon our vision for a hundred miles as we rode
lished in the metropolis of the far West, at the through Arizona, was the San Francisco mountain.
Golden Gate of that vast ocean which typifies The wonderful clearness of the atmosphere makes
eternity better than anything else which is earthly. it seem very near us as we sweep along, apparently
I thought I would give a little talk about my trip at its very base, but the fact that it stands, seemhere, and about California itself.
Your readers, I presume, have already learned
that I have now planted our institution of refined
therapeutics in this beautiful city of Los Angeles,
California, where the sun makes its royal influence
felt nearly every day in the year. If this great
orb can do such wonders of cure, even in the East,
bow much more powerful must its influence be
here, where its rays are so triumphant. As our
students so generally take our course at their own
homes, it does not make so much difference where
my location is, and I have thought it best to
exchange the more inclement East for California,
where I can demonstrate my principles with all
the better success.
Leaving East Orange, N. J., we reached Chicago
in 27 hours; thence we took the Santa Fe railroad,
stopping at Galesburg, Ills., where are located a
college of fine arts, a female seminary and Knox
College. In this last named institution I spent
some time 47 years ago, as my father was then
located at Galesburg. Since that time. Deacon
White, the great speculator of Brooklyn, and some
other celebrities have studied there. One of the
faculty, whose knowledge of Latin and Greek
seemed to us students almost infinite, was the
eccentric and witty Scotch Professor Grant.
The whole distance from Chicago onward
through Kansas City, Topeka, La Junta, Los
Angeles to San Francisco is traversed in one sleep
ing car without change, and having excellent
E. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL. D., Los Angeles, Cal.
fellow travellers to satisfy our social nature, won
derful scenery to thrill our ideal nature and dining ingly like the fixed stars, in the same position for
rooms that would scarcely dishonor Delmonico’s hours, shows that it is far away, and fills the mind
for our physical comfort, the trip was no such with awe. The highest of its four peaks. Agassiz,
wearisome matter as we expected. Mt. Washing is 12,794 feet above the sea, but a multitude of
ton, our highest eastern summit that we talk so other mountains of equal or greater height are
much about, is a mere pigmy compared with many said to be visible from the rim of the Grand Caflon
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of the Colorado, which is about 65 miles distant shocked beyond their proprieties and think th*
from Flagstaff, in central Arizona. Travellers New Jerusalem was being let down among them
have pronounced the Yosemite Valley of Califor
Florida is often commended as a resort for get
nia the most remarkable piece of scenery in the ting rid of the cold northern storms, but the hot.
world, but this Grand Caflon is now quite fre humid air generates all kinds of insects, alligators,
quently pronounced the ultima thule of earths etc., and the Florida fever carries off many per
wonders, being 6,000 feet deep and covering a sons, even in the winter. In California, flies ate
thousand square miles. It is considered too won very scarce, mosquitoes seem to be almost un.
derful for description, and poetic souls have known, alligators and loathsome creatures are not
exhausted the powers of language in wrestling developed in such pure air. and even in the interior
with the subject.
of California, where it is sometimes very hot, sun
Desiring to see Dr. Peebles before he commenced strokes are unknown. This proves what I atu
his third tour around the world, we hurried down always contending for,, that the so-called sun
to San Diego, famous for its climate. The dear strokes are not sunstrokes, but are the result of
doctor rose at 2 o'clock in the morning so that he humid and heated air. Such a location as Sao
might finish up his duties and then give my wife Francisco and other coast cities have morning fogs
and myself a half day's ride around San Diego and and cold winds, but generally in California it may
suburbs. At this writing he is already in the be said that there are no cyclones, no thunder
Eastern Hemisphere, and his overworked brain storms and no blizzards, although if a person
and body will now be forced to have rest.
should wish colder air in summer than that of the
Close by San Diego is Coronado Beach, with its interior, he ean go up on the mountain side, or by
marvelous Hotel del Coronado which, in the opin the seashore. It surprises easterners to learn that
ion of many European and other travelers is the the thermometer in summer averages only nine
finest and best kept affair of the kind in the world. degrees higher than in winter.
On one side old ocean, with the fascinating curve
But persons even here have their ailments which
of its beach, lulls a person to sleep with its gentle occur on account of the invalids that come here or
booming. On the other side is the park with its from not knowing how to utilize the magnificent
gorgeous trees, shrubs and flowers, which trans sunlight. Even in case of those who cannot afford
cend what can be done in our colder eastern cities to buy sun healing instruments, they could gain a
or in any part of Europe. Having a letter to the wonderful vitalizing and toughening power, by
host, we were shown around and invited to take lying on a bed or couCh not far from a window so
lunch, which was about as exquisite a meal as that the light could come on the bare skin, leaving
human skill can produce. The larger dining room the head in shadow. But this does not apply to
will seat a thousand people at a time. At lunch California alone. There is a great deal of sun
and dinner an invisible orchestra plays, and every shine. even in our eastern and middle western
evening it gives a concert.
states that could revolutionize thousands of sys
Another magnificent hotel is that of Redondo tems if they would be faithful in using it. All
Beach, the beautiful ocean gateway of Los Angeles. cancerous and other virulent germs could be
18 miles distant. Millions of dollars are said to destroyed by a systematic course of sun baths.
have been spent on this hotel, with its surround Even the states east of the Mississippi have more
ing parks and its superb pier.
sunshine than most of the European countries,
This Paradise, Los Angeles, is lighted entirely although the climate is more changeable than in
by electricity, has six beautiful parks and now Europe.
To people who think they are coming to the
107,000 people, according to the school census.
The average standard of its eating houses is higher “Wild West,” when they come to California, I
than the same in New York or Boston, and the would say that I was here six months before I saw
prices scarcely more than half as high. Although a single drunken man. and have never beard any
all countries are represented by its people, it has drunken yells at night to make things hideous
escaped the lower stratum of the European popu when we want to sleep. In the Wiki East, which
lation. which is such a detriment in the eastern is more orthodox than it is here and which has ,
seabord cities, as well as in Chicago. St. Louis, bigger churches, these alcoholic disturbances are i
etc. The number of beautiful school buildings, frequent. As your city of San Francisco is about
the tine public library, the book stores or news four times as large as Los Angeles and is still |
rooms on every block, the beautiful homes, the more widely peopled from all the world, you will I
exquisite lawns and flower beds betoken intelli do admirably if you can present as good a record. I
California is a wonderland, everywhere present- *
gence and culture. Every street is lighted by
electricity and there are 130 miles of street rail ing the beautiful and the sublime, side by side;
roads, mostly electrical. Scores of the streets are the beautiful in its flower-laden and fruit-laden |
broad, clean and finely graded, and such avenues valleys, and the sublime in its vast mountains,
!
as Figueroa and Adams could not be imitated in often snow-capped and flashing in the sun. Many
New York or Boston, however much money might men and women of culture and progressive spirit I
be employed, because the gorgeous vegetation and are coming here, and I trust that this state may
and floral ornaments cannot be produced in their yet be as famous for great achievements and ■
humanitarian developments as it is for its wonder|
climates
,
Mr. J. J. Morse of London spoke here lately and ful scenery and its delightful climate.
E. D. Babbitt, M. D..
I
remarked that " if such a day as thc present could
College of Fine Forces, Los Angeles, Cal.
M
be given to London, I fear the people would be
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which is very strongly entrenched throughout the
entire State- and you may easily see that Spirit
ualism has a struggle to maintain its ground. But
truth is mighty and must prevail. The leaven of
spiritual truth is working, and the result will be
seen hereafter.
Walter P. 'Williams.
Salem. June 19. 1897.

It has not made very great advancement during
the past winter, as far as I am able to judge.
There has been a lack of concerted action among
the avowed Spiritualists of the State, and. as a
consequence, a waste of force at various points.
Of course. I speak from the practical, material
standpoint. Outside of Portland there are but a
very few struggling societies, and for the most Our XatioiiHl Flag The Star Spangled Banner.
part they seem to be languishing, on account of
[The following poem is by our friend, Judge Edmund S.
the lack of developed mediums. Our state is so Holbrook of Chicago, who sends it to us. as appropriate to
sparsely populated that developed mediums usually the present National day. The Judge is over 80 years of
age. and still retains much of his wonderful mental force.
seek more populous fields of labor.
He was one of the able Spiritualist lecturers some years
In Portland, there is one chartered society, more ago. The Chicago Chronicle lately contained a tine sketch
than twenty years old I am informed. It has reg of the life and character of this well-known Spiritualist,
ular meetings each Sunday in G. A. R. Hall, which and this poem was published last month in the Chicago
It is superior to the famous production of
is on the third floor of a business block and can be Inter-Ocean.
Francis S. Keys, which has this defect as a National
reached only by climbing steep stairs. For six Hymn—that it is burdened with too much reference to a
weeks, ending last Sunday, this society was served locality and the affairs of a day in midhistory—the defects
by Mrs. Ella Royal Williams, of Salem, who spent of a fort. To avoid this. Judge Holbrook retains some of
original, and borrows something from others too well
last winter in the East and South with her friend. the
known to require reference, and extends tbe spirit of the
Mrs. Loe F. Prior. Mrs. Williams did very accep poem over a wider field, and limits it to matters of general
table work as a lecturer and test medium. Her importance, which will obtain for all time.—Ed.]
tests were almost invariably recognized as accu See our flag, as unrolled from the hill tops and spires—
The Red. White, and Blue, and the bright Stars adorning.
rate. and hence gave most excellent satisfaction.
With the Eagle of Freedom, the Shield of our sires—
When Mrs. Georgia Cooley was in the city last
As it floats o’er our heads at the dawn of the morning.
Now it catches the gleams of the morning's first beams;
winter she established an independent meeting in
Now reflected in beauty from lakelet and streams
Artisan's Hall, and on her departure was succeeded
Tis our Star Spangled Banner' Oh, long may it wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave I
by Mrs. H.C.'Westlake, lecturer, and Mrs. Obrock,
healing medium. These meetings were independ From the North to the South, from the East to the West,
Over mountain and valley, from ocean to ocean,
ent, and so far as I am informed no effort was
Tis a view that inspires with the noblest and best,
made to form a society.
And the patriot feels the sublimest emotion.
Capt. J. H. McMillen's commodious and pleasant
It is Liberty's flag, from her temple unfurled,
The joy of all people's, the hope of tbe world:
home has been opened to friends each Friday
Tis oiir Star-Spangled Banner' Oh, long may it wave
night during the winter, and a seance held free to
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
all who chose to attend. Dr. Geo. Wigg, a prac Tis Columbia’s flag as she walks o'er the seas:
ticing physician and an excellent trance medium,
The nations afar shall in honor adore it;
often entertained these gatherings. Much good The slave shall admire as it Boats on the breeze:
The tyrants shall tremble and flee from before it;
has been done in this private way, doubtless, as
Our streamers shall fly in the blur of their sky.
Capt. McMillen is an enthusiastic Spiritualist and
Oppression shall know that deliverance is nigh.
Oh. our Star Spangled Banner in triumph doth wave
hasan excellent collection of spirit portraits which
O'er the laud of the free and the home of the brave 1
he and his pleasant wife take pleasure in exhibit
'Tis the flag of the Union—the “ Many in One;"
ing to interested inquirers.
A Republic of patriots, of statesmen and sages;
Capt. McMillen's home is on the east side, and I The soldiers can point to their battlefields won;
The
people have builded their state for the ages;
am told that every Sunday evening a similar seance
The gallant and brave—they have rallied to save
is held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dunning, also
From destruction and flight, from defeat and the grave;
The Star Spangled Banner in glory doth wave
on the east side. At this circle Dr. Wigg and Prof.
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave 1
Hyland frequently entertained the friends by
Oh. thus be it ever when freemen shall stand
exercising their medial powers.
Between their loved homes and war's desolation I
Besides the workers mentioned there are a num Blest with victory and peace, may the Heaven-rescued land
Praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a Nation;
ber of private media, and I should have added the
For conquer we must, for our cause it is just—
name of Mrs. Addie R. Smith, a well-known test
And this is our motto. “ In God is Our Trust.' ”
And
the Star Spangled Banner in triumph shall wave
medium.
O'er
the laud of the free and the home of the brave!
Spiritualism in this State has much prejudice to
overcome. And it meets with opposition from All hail to the country where justice prevails.
Where the man is preferred before wealth, birth or statiou;
some so-called liberal organizations, such as the Where
each of the fruits of his labor avails—
Secular Union which is openly and avowedly a
For these nre tbe strength and tbe heart of a nation.
There
shall virtue abide, there shall wrong be denied.
materialistic corporation; the Theosophical branch
And our ship shall sail safe with the smooth flowing tide;
society, which opposes—and I am afraid in some
There our Star Spangled Banner forever shall wave
O’er the land of the free and tbe home of the brave!
instances losessight of the much-talked-of doctrine,
the brotherhood of man—not only mediumship, Not for conquest, but peace. not for cannon, nor drum;
Not the bugle's wild fire that enraptures with glory,
but the society as well: and. lastly, the Unitarian
so fill the great heart of the ages to come
church. I do not mean to say these several bodies Shall
As the pipe of sweet Peace, with her genius and story.
in their organic capacity’ antagonize Spiritualism,
The conquests of Thought, they shall ever be wrought:
The temples of Wisdom and Truth shall be songht—
but their influence is understood to be against it
While the Star Spangled Banner in triumph shall wave
always. Add these opposing forces to orthodoxy—
O'er the land of the free and tbe borne of the brave!

_________
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of the Colorado, which is about 65 miles distant shocked beyond their proprieties and think
from Flagstaff, in central Arizona. Travellers New Jerusalem was being let down among thet>i
have pronounced the Yosemite Valley of Califor
Florida is often commended as a resort for m
nia the most remarkable piece of scenery in the ting rid of the cold northern storms, but the hot
world, but this Grand Canon is now quite fre humid air generates all kinds of insects, alligator,
quently pronounced the ultima thule of earth’s etc., and the Florida fever carries off many pet'
wonders, being 6,000 feet deep and covering a sons, even in the winter. In California, flies ar»
thousand square miles. It is considered too won very scarce, mosquitoes seem to be almost bj
derful for description, and poetic souls have known, alligators and loathsome creatures are sot
exhausted the powers of language in wrestling developed in such pure air. and even in the interior
with the subject.
of California, where it is sometimes very hot, sun
Desiring to see Dr. Peebles before he commenced strokes are unknown. This proves what I atj
his third tour around the world, we hurried down always contending for,, that the so-called sun
to San Diego, famous for its climate. The dear strokes are not sunstrokes, but are the result of
doctor rose at 2 o’clock in the morning so that he humid and heated air. Such a location as Sai
might finish up his duties and then give my wife Francisco and other coast cities have morning fop
and myself a half day's ride around San Diego and and cold winds, but generally in California it may
suburbs. At this writing he is already in the be said that there are no cyclones, no thunder
Eastern Hemisphere, and his overworked brain storms and no blizzards, although if a person
and body will now be forced to have rest.
should wish colder air in summer than that of the
Close by Sau Diego is Coronado Beach, with its interior, he can go up on the mountain side, or by
marvelous Hotel del Coronado which, in the opin the seashore. It surprises easterners to learu that
ion of many European and other travelers is the the thermometer in summer averages only nue
finest and best kept affair of the kind in the world. degrees higher than in winter.
On one side old ocean, with the fascinating curve
But persons even here have their ailments which
of its beach, lulls a person to sleep with its gentle occur on account of the invalids that come here ot
booming. On the other side is the park with its from not knowing how to utilize the magnificent
gorgeous trees, shrubs and flowers, which trans sunlight. Even in case of those who cannot afford
cend what can be done in our colder eastern cities to buy sun healing instruments, they could gains
or in any part of Europe. Having a letter to the wonderful vitalizing and toughening power, by
host, we were shown around and invited to take lying on a bed or couch not far from a window so
lunch, which was about as exquisite a meal as that the light could come on the bare skin, leaving
human skill can produce. The larger dining room the head in shadow. But this does not apply to
will seat a thousand people at a time. At lunch California alone. There is a great deal of sun
and dinner an invisible orchestra plays, and every shine. even in our eastern and middle western
evening it gives a concert.
states that could revolutionize thousands of sys
Another magnificent hotel is that of Redondo tems if they would be faithful in using it. All
Beach, the beautiful ocean gateway of Los Angeles, cancerous and other virulent germs could be
18 miles distant. Millions of dollars are said to destroyed by a systematic course of sun baths.
have been spent on this hotel, with its surround Even the states east of the Mississippi have wore
ing parks and its superb pier.
sunshine than most of the European countries,
This Paradise, Los Angeles, is lighted entirely although the climate is more changeable than io
by electricity, has six beautiful parks and now Europe.
To people who think they are coming to the
107,000 people, according to the school census.
The average standard of its eating houses is higher “Wild West,” when they come to California. I
than the same in New York or Boston, and the would say that I was here six months before I saw
prices scarcely more than half as high. Although a single drunken man, and have never heard any
all countries are represented by its people, it has drunken yells at night to make things hideous
which
escaped the lower stratum of the European popu when we want to sleep. In the I15W
lation. which is such a detriment in the eastern is more orthodox than it is here and which has
seabord cities, as well as in Chicago, St. Louis, bigger churches, these alcoholic disturbances are
etc. The number of beautiful school buildings, frequent. As your city of San Francisco is about
the tine public library, the book stores or news four times as large as Los Angeles and is still
rooms on every block, the beautiful homes, the more widely peopled from all the world, you will
exquisite lawns and flower beds betoken intelli do admirably if you can present as good a record.
California is a wonderland, everywhere present
gence and culture. Every street is lighted by
electricity and there are 130 miles of street rail ing the beautiful and the sublime, side by side;
roads, mostly electrical. Scores of the streets are the beautiful in its flower-laden and fruit-laden
broad, clean and finely graded, and such avenues valleys, and the sublime in its vast mountains,
as Figueroa and Adams could not be imitated in often snow-capped and flashing in the sun. Many
New York or Boston, however much money might men and women of culture and progressive spirit
be employed, because the gorgeous vegetation and are coming here, and I trust that this state may
and floral ornaments cannot be produced in their yet be as famous for great achievements and
humanitarian developments as it is for its wonder
climates
Mr. J. J. Morse of London spoke here lately and ful scenery and its delightful climate.
E. D. Babbitt. M. D..
remarked that “ if such a day as the present could
College of Fine Forces, Los Angeles, Cal.
be given to London, I fear the people would be
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which is very strongly entrenched throughout the
entire State and you may easily see that Spirit
It has not made very great advancement during ualism has a struggle to maintain its ground. But
the past winter, as far as I am able to judge. truth is mighty and must prevail. The leaven of
There has been a lack of concerted action among spiritual truth is working, and the result will be
the avowed Spiritualists of the State, and. as a seen hereafter.
Walter P. Williams.
consequence, a waste of force at various points.
Salem, June 19, 1897.
Of course, I speak from the practical, material
standpoint. Outside of Portland there are but a
very few struggling societies, and for the most Our Viillonnl I'hig The Slur Npanglcd Banner.
part they seem to be languishing, on account of
[The following poem is by our friend, Judge Edmund S.
the lack of developed mediums. Our state is so Holbrook of Chicago, who sends It to us, as appropriate to
sparsely populated that developed mediums usually the present National day. Tiie Judge is over BO years of
age. and still retains much of his wonderful mental force.
seek more populous fields of labor.
He was one of the able Spiritualist lecturers some years
In Portland, there is one chartered society, more ago. The Chicago Chronick lately contained a tine sketch
than twenty years old I am informed. It has reg of the life and character of this well-known Spiritualist,
ular meetings each Sunday in G. A. R, Hall, which and this poem was published last month in the Chicago
It is superior to the famous production of
is on the third floor of a business block and can be Inter-Ocean.
Francis S. Keys, which has this defect as a National
reached only by climbing steep stairs. For six Hymn—that it is burdened with too much reference to a
weeks, ending last Sunday, this society was served locality and the affairs of a day In midhistory—the defects
a fort. To avoid this, Judge Holbrook retains some of
by Mrs. Ella Royal Williams, of Salem, who spent of
the original, and borrows something from others too well
last winter in the East and South with her friend, known to require reference, and extends the spirit of the
Mrs. Loe F. Prior. Mrs. Williams did very accep poem over a wider field, and limits it to matters of general
table work as a lecturer and test medium. Her Importance, which will obtain for all time.—Ed.]
tests were almost invariably recognized as accu See our flag, as unrolled from the hill tops and spires—
The Red. White, and Blue, and the bright Stars adorning,
rate, and hence gave most excellent satisfaction.
With the Eagle of Freedom, the Shield of our siren—
When Mrs. Georgia Cooley was in the city last
As it floats o'er our heads at the dawn of the morning.
Now it catches the gleams of the morning's first beami;
winter she established an independent meeting in
Now reflected in beauty from lakelet and streams.
Artisan’s Hall, and on her departure was succeeded
'Tis our Star Spangled Banner! Oh, long may it wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
by Mrs. H. C. Westlake, lecturer, and Mrs. Obrock,
healing medium. These meetings were independ From the North to the South, from the East to the West,
Over mountain and valley, from ocean to ocean,
ent, and so far as I am informed no effort was
'Tis n view that inspires with the noblest and best,
made to form a society.
And tbe patriot feels the sublimest emotion.
It is Liberty's flag, from her temple unfurled,
Capt. J. H. McMillen’s commodious and pleasant
The joy of all people's, the hope of the world;
home has been opened to friends each Friday
'Tis oiir Star-Spangled Banner! Oh, long may it wave
night during the winter, and a seance held free to
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave 1
all who chose to attend. Dr. Geo. Wigg, a prac 'Tis Columbia’s flag as she walks o'er the seas;
ticing physician and an excellent trance medium,
The nations afar shall in honor adore it;
often entertained these gatherings. Much good The slave shall admire as it floats on the breeze;
The tyrants shall tremble and flee from before it;
has been done in this private way, doubtless, as
Our streamers shall fly in the blur of their sky,
Oppression shall know that deliverance is nigh.
Capt. McMillen is an enthusiastic Spiritualist and
Oh, our Star Spangled Banner in triumph doth wave
has an excellent collection of spirit portraits which
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave I
he and his pleasant wife take pleasure in exhibit
Tis the flag of the Union—the “ Many in One; ”
ing to interested inquirers.
A Republic of patriots, of statesmen and sages;
Capt. McMillen’s home is on the east side, and I The soldiers can point to their battlefields won;
The
people have builded their state for the ages;
am told that every Sunday evening a similar seance
The gallant and brave—they have rallied to save
is held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dunning, also
From destruction and flight, from defeat and the grave;
The Star Spangled Banner in glory doth wave
on the east side. At this circle Dr. Wigg and Prof.
O'er the land of tbe free and the home of the brave!
Hyland frequently entertained the friends by
Oh. thus be it ever when freemen shall stand
exercising their medial powers.
Between their loved homes nnd war’s desolation !
Besides the workers mentioned there are a num Blest with victory and peace, may the Heaven-rescued land
Praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a Nation;
ber of private media, and I should have added the
For conquer we must, for onr cause it is just—
name of Mrs. Addie R. Smith, a well-known test
And this is our motto, "In God is Our Trust! ”
And tbe Star Spangled Banner in triumph shall wave
medium.
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave I
Spiritualism in this State has much prejudice to
overcome. And it meets with opposition from All hail to the country where justice prevails,
Where the man is preferred before wealth, birth or station;
some so-called liberal organizations, such as the Where
each of the fruits of his labor avails—
Secular Union which is openly and avowedly a
For these are the strength and the heart of a nation.
There shall virtue abide, there shall wrong be denied.
materialistic corporation; the Theosophical branch
And our ship shall sail safe with the smooth flowing tide;
society, which opposes—and I am afraid in some
There our Star Spangled Banner forever shall wave
O'er the land of the free aud the home of the brave!
instances loses sight of the much-talked of doctrine,
the brotherhood of man—not only mediumship, Not for conquest, but peace, not for caution, nor drum;
Not tho bugle's wild Arc tbnt enraptures with glory.
but the society as well; and, lastly, the Unitarian
so fill the great heart of the ages to come
church. I do not mean to say these several bodies Shall
As the pipe of sweet Peace, with her genius and story.
in their organic capacity antagonize Spiritualism,
The conquests of Thought, they shall ever be wrought;
The temples of Wisdom and Truth shall be sought—
but their influence is understood to be against it
While the Star Spangled Banner iu triumph shall wave
always. Add these opposing forces to orthodoxy—
O'er tbe land of the ft•ee and tbe borne of the brave!
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It were sweet, for our country In peril, to die;
Such greatness, such hopes for the future upon her!
It is ours her bright standards to raise to the sky,
And there to maintain them in glory and honor.
'Tis high Heaven's command that for Freedom we stand.
And we'll pledge it to all, with our heart and our hand.
Oh. the Star-Spangled Banner forever shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of tile brave!
Now let eloquence, poetry’, music and song
Join the people's grand peans of millions of voices—
Sweet children, kind women, and men that are strong
While Nature accords and all Heaven rejoices
Tis an anthem of Love—aye, the Spirit, the Dove
While the patriot martyrs look down from above.
Our Star-Spangled Banner forever shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
Chicago, HL, May 38, 1897.
Ei>Mt XD 8. Holbkvok

SOW, AAD SPIRIT.

Spirit is the soul-making force in all flesh. The
inward parts of man s nature, his individuality,
are fashioned by Spirit and pulsate with Being in
a peculiar activity unmanifested in other forms of
life. In tbe inward-life is freedom and self
creativepower—I call it " soul." Soul is the result
of a perpetual influx of Being as Spirit, if we in
free activity become a tabernacle for the indwell
ing-spirit, and in self-creative acts, convert Being
to actual existence. Spirit acting upon flesh makes
out of it a vehicle for its own life ; and that vehicle
I call "soul.” The whole operation is a movement
within a movement. Spirit is the essential man
as a manifestation of Being, but man proves him
self a reality by becoming a living soul under the
quickening energy of Spirit. In his relationship
to externals, a similar movement within a move
ment is observable. As Spirit is the original in
man. so he. as soul, becomes the original to
externals in the second creative movement of the
Divine outflowing. From the standpoint of "the
above." soul is merely a vehicle and an ultimate;
from the standpoint of "the below." soul is a
climax and the creative agency. Spirit descends
and becomes soul in order to reach out of itself ;
the inanimate longs and sighs to rise to soul.
"Give me soul!" is the cry of the stone.—Bjerregaard, in Intelligence.
KNOWING AAD

CADERSTAADIAG.

I think we may know many things that we can
not understand. We know (or some people do)
that a ball can be thrown from the hand in such a
way as to describe a curve. It is a fact easily
demonstrated, and yet I cannot understand it.
Others may ; but when I see it done, I know it, and
though there may be a philosophical explanation
easy to understand, after careful study of all the
factors involved iu the impelling energy, and
atmospheric influence, I know the fact without
understanding it, and I do not know that anyone
understands it.
I know that some intelligent power can write
messages between two closed slates, with a tiny
bit of pencil, not larger than a grain of wheat, and
within a space not more than half an inch deep,
but I cannot understand it. I know that, by some
means. I think, and am able to connect my thoughts
with my body, so as to direct my pen to put on
paper certain signs, visible to the eye, which con

vey my thought, or a shadow of it. to the minds of
others; but I cannot understand it. I may sur
mise many things as explanations, but in the last
analysis it is beyond my depth.
I know that excarnate beings can so associate
themselves with matter as to present a human
hand, apparently as really physical as my own,
and can use it to write, and handle me, grasp my
hand and shake it. and can produce a voice as
really audible and objective as my own. but 1
cannot understand it.
I think we may know as much of the spirit
world—when we have studied and experimented
sufficiently—as we do of this world, except in some
narrow grooves of experience, which can no more
be trusted to explain the great world of kindred
laws and experiences in the outlying fields of
matter, than can our limited knowledg of ourselves
and of nature—human and divine—grasp and com
prehend the extended life of this same human
world across the Great Divide. If we can trace a
bubbling fountain into the rippling rill, follow it
down hills and precipices, leaping and singing its
way among the groves, under the fringe of ferns
and flowers to the convergence of others, and then
trace them along the larger stream in confluence
to the lake, and thence to the great ocean; and by
general knowledge of water and its tendencies,
understand the relations, activities, changes of
temperature, transformations into mist, cloud,
rain, dew. and the rainbow-hymns that shine in
the storm, why not, by the knowledge we possess
of human life, here and now, follow it along the
devious ascent of childhood to maturity, watch its
impulses, measured by our own. study the law and
tendencies from change to change, analyze the
needs and supplies that merge into each other from
year to year and cycle to cycle, until it converges
with all the antecedents, and, binding all in one
climax, opens the gate of death, and moves for
ward through its mystic portals to join the larger
ocean of being, composed of the same constituents
of human nature as the one bounded by the barren
cliffs and snowy borders of material nature ?
Whatever is absolutely without antecedent, or
correspondence, in this world, might be difficult
to reveal to us, except by such contact as our
spiritual naturescan realize through the dissolving
veil of sense. But we are taught that we are spirit
ual beings to-day, and have within us all the
faculties and possibilities that eternity can evolve.
To these latent qualities the spirit world may
appeal in many ways, and open to us realizations
of the life they, of the unseen, are living, and
render them more real to us, at times, than any
sensuous experience can even reveal this world, by
bodily contact.
True, if some plant, tree, or flower were discov
ered in Africa or elsewhere, that bore no resem
blance to anything ever seen elsewhere, having a
color unlike any ever before observed, it might be
impossible to describe it. even approximately.
But the very fact that it is a vegetable growth
implies some correspondence to the rest of the
vegetable kingdom, and if it had any form at all,
it could be described by the geometrical lines,
curves and angels, which, in a great variety of
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ways characterize and differentiate the thousands endure only a certain amount of pain and suffer
of floral types, all related by certain universal ing; when these limits are reached, unconsciousness
laws ; and if a new color were presented, it must mercifully ensues. There is no pain in physical
bear some correspondence to colors in general, or death. The dread of death is educational—the
it would not be color. If as claimed by spiritual fear is only comparable to the fear of the young
philosophers, the physical cosmos is the shadow bird to trust its wings. The spasms, throes and
of the spiritual, the realm of effects of which the seeming anguish attending the last hours of
spiritual Universe is the animating cause, and the earthly life are no proof of pain, but rather do
two reciprocally interchange energies and activities, they show the stragglings of the spirit to release
then it would seem that to acquaint ourselves with itself from the impaired, out-worn body.
tbe spiritual significance of this world, and come
•• If I had strength enough to hold a pen,” said
into close correspondence with the Spirit of William Hunter, " I would write how easy and
Nature, and her highest fruit—humanity—would delightful it is to die.”
be to understand a good deal of the real life of the
Montaigne in one of his essays describes an acci
denizens of the spiritual world. Facts do much to dent which happened to him. leaving him sense
establish certain scientific specifications of spirit less. He was taken up for dead. On being re
power and intelligence. They lead the way to stored, he said: " Methought my life only hung
deeper researches, which leave the shadowy back upon my lips, and I shut my eyes to help thrust it
ground of phenomena far behind, and the pilgrim out and go.”
age of the valley educates the spiritual nature, by
Genuine Spiritualism is good to live by. and
touches from the Morning Land, soft breathings better still to die by; because it proves conclu
from the shores that throb with the heart-songs of sively that the silence of the "two worlds Aas been
heaven, quickening thrills as life touches life broken," and that " sounds and words” have. come
through the magic of love, the divinity of hope, to a cloud of living witnesses.
and the silent communings of soul with soul, sweet,
When that devoted Spiritualist, Mrs. Fenn, was
Lyman C. Howe.
peaceful and holy.
about to leave her frail, feeble body, she said:
“ They are coming for me—here they are.' My
lone-gone companion brings a white robe. Oh,
the fltiki: world.
how pleasant his features are. and how bright he
The following is a digest of a lecture delivered looks 1 ‘ In a few days I shall come,- he says. ’ in
a few Hays!'" The next week she passed over
by Dr. J. M. Peebles, in Melbourne, Australia,
death’s peaceful river.
.
last February, just as he was leaving for India,
The Rev. J. W. Bailey, a very spiritually-minded
as reported for the Harbinger of Light:
man, would sing at times before his death. Mrs.
Observation recognizes three methods of dying: Bailey said; "Does it not tire you to sing so
death by accident, purposed death, as in the case much?” “Oh. yes.” was the reply, “but I am so
of suicides, and death by old age. The last named happy I can’t help it.” A little time before he left
only is natural and normal to humanity. Every the body he exclaimed smilingly. "I can see over
person should live to a good old age. and go out the river. I can see on both sides. It is beautiful
gradually, as does the lamp for lack of oil. Every here, but glorious, glorious over there. They
furrow in the face is a warning. Every white hair beckon to me to come. I see Ellen. I see many
is a dead hair. Death generally commences at loved ones. I am going...... lam happy, happy!"
E. H. Sears nobly, inspiringly says: “In the
the extremities, and the process may continue for
years. The memory becomes treacherous, the other life appears the wonderful paradox that the
instincts become dulled, the passions die, the oldest people are the youngest. To grow in age
digestive powers die, the heart beats irregularly, is to come into everlasting youth. To become old
there are a few beats and then a cessation, the in years is to put on the freshness of perpetual
pause between the beats increases, the pulse is no prime. We drop from us the <Mris of the past: we
longer perceptible, the hands and feet are cold, breathe the ether of immortality, and our cheeks
the spasmodic action has ceased, the heart beats mantle with eternal bloom.”
The philosophy of death when rightly under
are finished, the cycle of life completed—and all
is stillness in the death-chamber save the half stood is beautiful. It is simply a separation of
repressed sobs of the tearful watchers! So the the physical and spiritual bodies. These grow up
aged sleep away into death—rather into life im together, the soul being the molding force. It is
mortal! Nature, as a tender loving mother, rocks well known that an aura surrounds and that a
the cradle, and darkness fades away into the spirit-substance permeates every object and entity.
And so the grape, the peach, the orange—all fruits
radiant brightness of eternity!
Accidental death, being ■ a shock to Nature, and all foods are dual, constituted of physical and
usually commences at the heart or brain. This spiritual substances. Cutting open a delicious
condition is technically called coma, and the dying pear one day in my library, I said to the spirit,
first lose control of their physical sensations and "Aaron Knight, will you have half of this?"
volitions, The muscles lose their power of action; Smiling through the medium. "Thank you, sir,”
the heart fails to get its nervous supply from the was the prompt reply. "I’ve already eaten the
brain; the physical contortions increase till death real pear: that is, I have imbibed and appropriated
closes the scene. And yet, in these last hours the refined spirit-substance, which was the life of
there was probably no consciousness of pain. The it—the exterior remains for you.” The grosser
physical organism is so constituted that it can physical parts of fruits, and divers kinds of foods,
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satisfy the earthly body : while the spiritual por
tions of these foods, together with the auras, invis
ible emanations, and etherealized essences of the
spirit-world supply’ and build up the more perma
nent spiritual body. The reaper, death, cuts these
two bodies asunder. That is. as the physical birth
of the infant is death to its placenta-envelope, so
birth into spirit-life is death and disintegration to
the physical casket. The process, as natural as it
is beautiful, involves no disorganization of the
spiritual body. Clairvoyants should not mistake
the vapory, cloud-like atmosphere around the
dying, for fragmentary particles of the spiritual
body. The bird in hatching does not leave the
shell in particled fragments to assume shape and
consciousness after a time; neither does the spirit
ual body become disintegrated, passing up in a
vapory, cloud-shaped mist over the head of the
dying, to reform or reorganize into human shape.
The sow/—a conscious magnet—is so interrelated
to the life-essences of the spiritual body, that it
holds it in a continuous organized unity. The
analogy of reason as well as the testimony of
spirits confirm this position.
Those who have lived calm, truthful and good
lives do not for a moment lose their consciousness
in dying. The change is more real than dreams
ever are. It is passing out of a semi-dark rocm
into one more brighly illuminated. It is moving
up one step higher. It is leaving the schoolhouse
for the academy.

when he said. • We shall not all sleep, but we shall
all be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of at
eye.’ I have not slept. I have not been uncon
scious for a moment; but I have been changed. |
have changed the earthly for the spiritual body. |
was met by those whom I knew and loved.
I. T. Hopper. “
Those who die through purposed violence, or
accident, remain utterly unconscious for a shorter
or a longer period of time, depending upon their
state of spirituality. The first thing usually cog
nized after death is the fact of life. I live, is fa
first perception—I maintain my identity, is fa
dominant reflection. Of these grand realities I am
conscious ! exclaims the resurrected soul.
The pale, gaseous, cloud-like flame seen by seen
above and about the dying, is there placed by
guardian spirits during the time of receiving and
clothing the newly-born spirit. As there wen
those expecting and awaiting our ingress to this
world, so are there thoughtful loving ones ready
to receive us at our second birth and clothe us in
garments immortal.
The conduct of this life determines the com
mencement of the future life. Each at death,
gravitates to his appropriate plane—but a spirit,
owing to the condition of the spiritual body, can
not become a permanent resident of a higher spir
itual plane than he is spiritually prepared for.
The law of adaptation attracts, chains them tempo
rarily to the plane of their own preferences.
That better land is real and substantial. It is
It isjbat grand triumphant arch
Through which the gixxl to glory march.
the paradise supreme—the goal of all the fondest
We dwell in the suburbs: they in the metropolis hopes of mortals. There are green meadows; deep,
of immortality. We are in the basement: they, if mossy banks; clear, meandering streams; shady
good on earth, are in something like the royal bowers; stars of diamond beauty; harps studded
chambers of princes. We are on this, they are on with pearls and precious gems; fields, fountains,
the other side of the crystal river, shaded by the gardens and massive libraries; schools, lyceuub
treeof life and lighted by the sun of righteousness. sanitariums and universities—everything to charm,
Judge Edmonds was the warm personal friend of educate and harmonially unfold the human soul.
We are the dead—they, (the invisible around us,
Isaac T. Hopper. This good Quaker finally became
are
the living. Earth is a mammoth cave. Above
ill; and it was evident that his useful pilgrimage
was ending. The Judge, naturally’ social, fre is light and life eternal. Beautiful and glorious
quently visited him. Calling on a Thursday about are those homes of mutual love embowered in
four o'clock, he found the invalid friend very weak roses; those palaces of art tinged with electric
and low. He thought, however, he might rally light; those golden temples of the gods; those
and survive several days—possibly months. This heavens of the poets; those brotherhoods of phil
was the evening for the Judge to hold his weekly anthropists, congresses of sages, and parliaments
seance. The party assembled at eight o'clock. All of angels—all adding to the beatific glories of life,
seated, and the seance opened in an orderly man that obtain on. and along the shining shores of
ner. a member of the Judge's family became immortality.
influenced, and it was written with considerable Genu Culled from Writing* of Ro«h Wilier tier).
rapidity, “lam in the spirit-world," and signed
Love does not use force; its mission is to inspire,
I. T. H. Who is that? was the passing inquiry.
None seemed to know, until the Judge, adjusting uplift and redeem—no soul can be dragged to a
his glasses and looking closely, exclaimed. “These higher plane of existence.
Let us talk of the dignity of human nature both
are the initials of Isaac T. Hopper, but it can
hardly be possible, for I left his residence a few male and female—instead of its depravity.
Do the profoundest thinkers hold that when >
hours since; he was very feeble, and yet comfort
man sinks into vice it is because he is handicapped
able.”
Judge Edmonds throwing on his hat and cloak, by nature ? No. but because he falls from his
and repairing to the residence of his Quaker friend, natural high estate, and becomes degenerate.
Any amount of sophistry will not hide the truth
found the body a corpse and the friends weeping.
Returning after a little time to the circle he had that if man and woman are made for each other
left, the medium's hand was again controlled, and to dwell together in unison and happiness,
writing the following: “lamin the spirit-world, they must have been created equals, spiritually
and I now understand what the apostle meant aud morally.
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of sympathizing friends “sit" to erring and perverse souls, when they
have suffered for a lime, perhaps for
secure development.
We must have good surroundlngs- years, and have come to sec and feel
form good Ilves, and be such men and ashamed of their evil-doing, repent,
women as the angel world can and and are uplifted and forgiven, good
ISSUED WEEKLY AT
will work with and through. Realize spirits helping them to find the way to
SOM Market St.. Station B.
our position, and as "gods" assert the light.
San Francisco, Cal.
and demand our rights, and reach out
AT OSE HOLLAR A YEAR.
Into the angel world and clasp hands
Remember !!»«• < «nse.
with our "guides," while we work
OSelul Organ of thr ('nlltornlu Atutr
Rplrllunllat
together for the good of humanity.
Alexander McIlroy, who passed
Do you think that one could be away recently at his residence In
THOMAS «. YEAVMAA,
guilty of wrong-doing, If it were mil- Fhlladelphia, left about »15,000 to
■ OITOO,
iud that our angel friends were at our build a hall for Spiritualistic meet
Assisted kj an Able turps of Xpeeial f nntribuUn.
sides, watching our every act, and ings and to generally advance the
witnessingour mean actions? The cause of Spiritualism. Good enough.
3F AU communications for the Editorial,
Influence of the knmiWgr that our Now let more ot our Spiritualists
Literary, or the News Columns should be
addressed to Editok or The Phiix>m>hhic*l
loved ones io spirit life are cont inually remember the Cause In their Wills.
JoCk!U».,Sta. B. San Francisco, California.
near us, must be helpful and must Far better v> do so, than to fool it
QTS'o notice can be taken of anonymous
communications Whatever is intended for largely preventour stumbling by the away as some do, on matters that will
insertion must be authenticated by name
way—restraining our passions and only prove fat fees for lawyers, and do
and address of the writer—not necessarily
helping our infirmities.
no practical g<iod.
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
We well know that thousands are
An ardent Spiritualist lately passed
W The Editor Is not responsible for any
opinions expressed in tbe communications
anxiously asking: " Where can 1 go away in the East, and left bls great
of correspondents.
to get communications from my wealth to endow a college, provided
3T Any Newspapers sent to this office
friends who have gone to the other the County would devote a similar
containing matter for inspection, should be
marked by a line drawn around the article
shore ? " This makes public mediums amount to the same object, i which is
or articles in question.
necessary, but they should be care doubtful)—and yet when a worthy
ty Rejected Communications will
fully developed, and every good medi brother applied for assistance to help
oe returned only when stamps for that
purpose, accompany them. They will not
um Is Interested in the cultivation of sow the seed of spiritual philosophy,
be preserved more, than 80 days, after
their powers to give tbe best results, be would not devote a dollar to the
being received at this office.
and to prove the genuineness of the Cause*, inconsistency and shortsight
grand philosophy by unquestionable edness. In view of the Spirit World!
San Francisco, July 1, 18V7.
phenomena. Let ail such things lie
done in the light, so that there may be
The toil! Annlvcrsnry.
The Hay and the Hour.
no chance for fraud. Such mediums
are needed—and they can be well sus
The Harmonial Society of Sturgis,
The present moment is the one we
tained anywhere. The public have Mich, was chartered 4i» years ago,
should improve with all our might.
no use for trickery or fraud—such and Its anniversary occurred on June
Then to-morrow never comes—it is
should lie driven from the ranks by
12 and 18. The speakers were Mrs.
blotted out by the ever-living and
the pure and true.
Cora L. V. Richmond and Mrs. Jack
transcendent present.
Improve our public meetings, by son. and a royal lime was enjoyed at
“Present truth" and "present
having tetter singing better presid the celebration.
work " are the only kinds which de
ing officers—tetter lecturers and tet
Mrs. Richmond, among good things
mand the consideration of persons
ter audiences. Exclude the sensation said:
worthy of the momentous times in
al, and welcome the visitors. Organ
Forty years ago I was present at
which we live. What Is most needed
ize the members, cultivate urbanity the dedication of this house. What
now. is more definite demonstrations
rmd the literature of Spiritualism, changes have occurred since then:
ot Spirit presence and Spirit energy.
and then prosperity will follow as a how the world has advanced In en
If It is contended that such can be
largement of understanding and tol
natural consequence.
eration : in freedom of thought and
attained only as the spirits may be
This we verily believe is “the duty expression: in unity and co-operation,
able to perform their work—then we
of the hour," and If we can find even and in love and wisdom In those
would add that we must be co-workers
a few who will join us In bringing countries which deserve to be called
with them—must give them the nec
about this state of affairs—we will be “civilized." She exhorted the Spirit
ualists of Sturgis and of America to
essary material conditions for the
glad to form a nucleus to be added to keep alive tbe altar-fires. If you
performance of the spiritual work.
and enlarged until like tbe leaven It differ with your brothers and sisters
We are all mediums, more or less
“ will leaven the whole lump." We yn questions of t heology and worship,
developed, and we should place our
invite co-operation. and a hearty oou can, at least agree that the hun
gry need to be fed, the naked to be
selves In the proper condition to allow
response will Inaugurate the move clothed and the sorrowing to be com
the Intelligences of the unseen world
ment at once.
forted. Youcannot disagree on these
to demonstrate their power. Give
subjects, and you can work together
them the opportunity, by forming
to lessen the sum J human suffering.
Ao Eternal Torment. Isabella Souls are not separated by creeds—
•’home circles" for development, in
every hamlal, town and city. Where Beecher Hooker say* "There Is one hearts are not held apart by dogmas.
Love Is the fulfilling of the law. I
there may be found only a single one, very comforting fact that we learn lectured In Hie city of Glasgow when
from
Spiritualism.
It
is
that
the
there should Ite hundred-, and where
30 clergymen of different denomina
a medium shows special adaptation suffi ring In the spirit-world Is reform tions were present and. when I ceased,
fur any i>anlcular phase, let a circle atory. and not everlasting; that some of them came forward and said
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Circle was Called. A New Experience.
CHAPTER II.—Tun Heavenly Mansion,
Commanded to Write for Help. The
Etc.—An Early Vision. Visits a Spirit
Spirit Reminds Mr. B. of what he hae
ual Congress. Men and Women Spirit
done for him. An Earnest Plea to Mr.
ually Graded. Up a Tree. Sees John
B. to Hesitate no Longer. Spiritualism
Talbot and the white mule, through the
Old. Death and Development. He did
Mountains and Darkness.Coming 30 miles
“receive." Extract from a Private Let
Distant. Vision Proves True. Exhorta
ter. What tbe Angels did for Him.. 120
tion to Honest Living. Vision of the
CHAPTER XL—Remarkable Manifesta
two Bears. Fulfilled to the Letter. A
tions of Spiht Power.—Who Can Say.
Warning of Danger. Saved. Who did
cut bonof “Who is John Brown ?"
itl A Vision of the First Woman in the
What Dr. Campbell did. Test from Mr.
Rockies. He is Disputed. Goodale sent
Brown. Letter from Mr. Brown. Com
to test the Vision. Proves True. Pro
ments..................................................... 131
phecy of the Breaking of a Mule's Leg at

Mother. Saved from Death by Spirit
Warning. Life Saved by an Angel.. 168

Tlii* Book Free as a Preminin.

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and one dollar wholly in advaim,
and we will mail a copy-of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium I If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year's subscription in advance.
We can now send any quantity of
these books—so rush in the subscrip
tions, and keep a clerk busy in putting
them up for the mail.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven’'
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.
A MHinple copy sent to anyone. Is
an invitation to become a subscriber
for the Journal, which ouly costs
two cents a week—one dollar a year,
KS" See our Book Liston page 415.

Ttje Philosophical JournalFrom San .lose.

Soul and Spirit Reveal the Truth.

To the Editor :
I have returned from Summerland,
where I spent a few weeks’ visit,
enjoying the communion of spirits,
visible and invisible. Some there are
climbing tbe ladder of progressive
thought: others following a little
behind, but by the law of growth will
“ get there” in time.
I visited Liberty Hall, where I found
the “Boy Orator” lecturing in the
morning. I gave a lecture in the
evening with psychometric readings,
and listened with pleasure to some
discourses by local talent. I also vis
ited a branch of the State Society and
found a very good Lyceum in excellent
condition, conducted by two able
educators.
Perhaps the camp meet ing will be of
some benefit in that community this
year, if mediums show by their exam
ple as well as precept that they live
true spiritual principles.
C. R. McMeekin.
San Jose. June 18, 1897.

To succeed In lite one should know themselves,
what Is to be and what to do. Send mo a pane of
your own writing your date and month and year
born tn. name and address, with $1.00. and I will,
by Psychometric force, reveal to you knowledge
that you desire to know.

Question Department
Answers by " PHILO."

Colors In the Nplrlt World.

Ques.—Do we perceive tbe same and
no more colors, that we know here,
and their combinations in spirit life?
C.
Ans.—All the beauties of the ma
terial world, sucli as trees, plants,
flowers, etc., are but the perishable
shadows of the real, which are eternal
in the heavens, and perceptible and
tangible to spiritual beings as are the
material shadows to us.
As flowers are more brilliant and
beautiful in the “Sunland ’’ of South
ern California than in the East, so
are the colors in the “ Summerland “
still more brilliant, etherial, celestial
—no more, no different (to take all
the colors of earth with their combi
nations, as a whole), but more inten
sified and indescribably gorgeous.
Perception In Spirit Life.

Ques.—In the body we perceive and
gain knowledge by means of five
senses. After our spiritual birth
shall we have more methods of per
ception ?
G. C.
Ans.—The five physical senses are
only organs for conveying percep
tions to the spirit in its house of ma
teriality. When freed, it perceives
and comprehends all: it is able to
“read” the soul of tilings without
the aid of words; to perceive music
without etheric vibrations upon a
tympanum: to perceive bright colors
without the vibration of light-waves
upon the retina. In short, the sense
ot feeling is the only real sense of the
spirit, and as our spiritual natures
unfold, we find less use for the other
four organs of sense even while yet
in the body.
There are records of physically-blind
clairvoyantsand physically-deaf clairaudients, who see and hear as well by
soul perception as we do with our
physical organs of sight and sound.
Ssg" See our Book List on page 415.

From Ilie Sunny South.

Dear Brother:
I think this is the most delightful
place I have ever visited. I am at
Montecito, the home of Mrs. Spring,
president of the Summerland Camp
meeting Association. I am speaking
both at Summerland and Santa Bar
bara, and am having successful meet
ings at both places. The Summerland
Camp-Meeting opens on the 18th of
July and continues for three weeks.
I think it will be a very interesting
meeting. I expect to be there. I
wish you and the Journal success.
Chas. Anderson. "Boy Orator.”

DR. FRANCES C. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.
Room 94, Murphy Building,
Cor. Market & Jones, San Francisco, Cal.
Formerly of Phllndelphln.
All Branches of Work Warranted. Examinations
Free. Prices Reasonable.
Take Elevator.
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LIGHT OF EGYPT;
------ OR-------

The Science of the Soul.

This Binder ♦♦♦♦♦

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of
Astrology are here revealed and explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
davs of Egyntian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to’ show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
oriseTm: Ose Gikxd Science or Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by i'- friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth “a guide, philosopher and
friend." To tho Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been so
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrology’
It is a "divine revelation of Science.”
Beautifully printed and illustrated or;
paper manu ictured for this special pur
[lose, with Illuminated and extra hear.:
cloth binding. Price, S3.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher,
Nlatlon B. Mun Frnnetaco, <i»l.
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will hold one year's num
bers of tbe Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mall for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The issues of the
Journal can be inserted
as soon as tney are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year’s
subscription Strictly in
Advance, this Binder will
be sent—postpaid —for a
dime extra.

MRS. DR. II. WYANT. 617 Erle st.. Toledo.

O

PREMIUM OFFER
FOR

RENEWALS AND XEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Thb Philosophical Journal for one year and
the above mentioned Psychometric Reading
for fl and two 2-cent stamps. The two for the
price of one. Renewals may be made at any time,
whether already paid In advance or not.
Mrs. Dr. Wyant is nn authorized agent for thia
paper, and will fuinil the above oiler. Send the
money nnd data required, to the above address, by
Registered Letter. Money Order, or Express Order
She will not be responsible for currency lost In
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In
the above forms ONLY. Readings will be given as
soon as possible but must take their turn In the
order received Make MONEY ORDERS payable
to MRS. DR. H WYANT. Toledo O.

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE, 15 CENTS.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS

MARY REYNOLDS.
Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV. WM. S. PLUMMER. D D

THOM is G. NEWMAN. Editor A Publisher.
St al loti II, Nan Frunchco, <’:*!•
anner of light, Boston. Maw. The
olden Journal devoted to Spiritual Phlloaopb*.
Eight Patfee-Weekly—$2 00 n Tear. BANNER
OF LIGHT PVBMSHIXG CO-. 9 Bosworth Street.
Boston. Mass

B

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey's Book, entitled

“ HEAVEN; a Narrative of Personal
Experiences after the Change called
Death." This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
"This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through tbe Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spiiitual literature for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet

FREE to every NEW Subscriber
(sending $1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
THOMAS G. NEWM AN. Editor* Publisher.
_______ Station II, Sun FfuikImuo. < al________

Wanted-An Idea

Protect your idea*; they may brim? you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN A CO . Patent Attorneya. Washington, D. C.. for tbelr $1.80U prite offer
and list of two bundrad luTonciona wanted.

The Philosophical Journal.
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Life, a Poem.

to Become ■■ Medium In your Own
ffome. Will wund u pamphlet giving IcstrucHOW
An Astonishing Offer I
Hons. delineate your phase of mediumship, nnd

There nre poems unwritten nnd poems unsung.
Hidden from the world’s cnrelesn eyen.
An sweet nnd fnlrns nn angel* tongue
They drop from sunlit skies.
•

give n splrl tun I sons book. All for 25 cent*.
Address
MH* DH. JAR A. BLISS.
Gen. Del., Sun Diego, Cnl.

There nre moments we glide Into hen ven’s fnlr bay.
Driven on by flower Inden gales.
And we feel the fresh breeze of nn endless dny
Fill our soul-bark's beautiful snlls.

VliliP PUT! III' revealed by the stabs. What
IvLH fl 11 IlL are your prospects end tho

There nre hours we mount on airy-fleet wings.
To pierce the deep vlstn of space.
And thoughts Into musical cadences ring
Too beautiful for mortals to trace.

There nre prophecies born of ecstatic delight.
Foreshadowed In the dreams of the soul.
Piercing the gloom and the depths of the night
That earth can never control.

Ah! life Is a poem all wonderous nnd rare.
Its texture too great for a pen
To trace to Its depths—Its meanings lay bare.
Or all Its deep mysteries win.
But our hearts, like a bird Imprisoned, will sing
Of the gardens of freedom above
And the sweet-cradled prayer from the noul-lands
will bring
The dews of affection nnd love.

Bishop a. Bealh.

Whim Ah»»isi»o THU A:vtKTi>e»«NT. Mxhtioh

thu

Medium”—Novel, convincing ana ac*
curate. 1286 Market st., room H6.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
Electrotype* of Engraving*—

covering a multitude of subjects, suit
able for Illustrating magazines, pam
phlets and newspapers. Proofs may
be seen at 2096 Market street, San
Francisco, Cal., and they will be sold
singly or in quantity at a very low
figure.
Sign your mime to every commu
nication intended for publication in
. the Journal. We have lately re
ceived several communications, not
signed. Such are only fit for the
waste-basket. If called in question,
we should have no one to hole! respon
sible for the opinions expressed. It
is not necessary to publish the name,
if not desired, but we imutl have It for
reference. ________

State Ilie address from which It

Is desired to change, as well as the
one to which the Journal is in future
to be sent. We can find it in no other
way, as there are often several persons
on our list of the same name. It Is a
good plan to enclose the old wrapper
label, to make sure of correctness.

Life In the Stone Age, or the
Story of Atharael the Al-Aryan.
Given through the mediumship of
U. G. Figlev. For sale at this office.
91 pages. Price 30 cts.
The Spiritual Bod) Real, by G.
B. Stebbins, is a compilation of clair
voyant proofs of Paul's views, fully
recommended by the. Rev. Heber New
ton of New York. For sale at this
office for 10 cents.

spirit power.

MILS. 1)11. NWMMKIE1,

■ ™
proper con me to take? Good
nnd bah days, mouths end year accurately calcu
lated. Prof. Geo. W. Wulrond, Astrologer.
1123 Champa st.. Denver. Col. 15 yenra reference.

Box inv.

29yl

NAN JOBE, CAL.

WHIM AHtwOIHO THU AOVIKTUtUIHT. MtHOOH THU MVOU

Whih AHswtsiHO Thu AOTtmuucnr. mcktiom thu Joumm*.

MRS. 11 EX DEE-ROG EKS,

Mrs. C. Cornelius

E L EC ’T I tO-M AG N ET10

H EA LER

AND

INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
PLATFORM TEST MEDIUM.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
Sittings Dully Circles Tuesday* mid Tbundsp
office Hours Jo a. in. to 9 p m
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor BL,
8sn Frandm C*1

Also Revealed Remedies for tbe sick by Spirit
Power. Circles by Announcement. M Mnaoif St..
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

WH*H

THU AOVOTTIUMTHT. MJHTIOH THU MMS.

OMCS Awwistho thu AovtarvlMcxr, mcntum r s •«««..

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY

MRS. EGGERT-3ITKEN.

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis, Catarrh, Loss of
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send lock
of hair for diagnosis.
30nly
wn» A«,*ta»o this AovtimuiUNT, ussnoo this Joushac.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTINGS DAILY. ♦100.
DISEASES DIAG
NOSED and CURED by the power of the SPIRIT
BAND. CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES on
Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by Correspondence.

193% Oak St.
41aly
San Francisco, Cal.
Whih A<umsis«

thu AtnrtrrutMsMT, mxhtiow thu Joomuu,

U’REATH ull Chronic Diseases-Cancer* mid Tu
1 morn cured without pain Broncbltb. Axthiux
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism, i'aralytli,
Eczema, Blood poisoning, Ohl Koren. Scrofula; Mlw
nnd Dea fne** cured by my Clairvoyant Ib'iowliri
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Bemedy
Send for Keven Wonder Llnnment- Instant relief
to all pains and aches the only Llnnment that
will nliHorb Turnon and Blood poison cures corns
and bunions. Disease* Diagnosed. Address

Mrs. Dr.Fulton -Twley, 31 Fell-si.,
latf

Spiritual Medinin,

Life Headings.

21* Stockton St..
52tf
San Francisco, CaL
*rt» AHBWtniHO THU A0VXSTUCMCHT, MXHTIOH THU JOVSHSL.

DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
Circles Tuesday Evenings.
701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.
who Asawtsiwa thu aotixtutmtht

Hrs. Peebles & Burroughs,
P. O. Box 177,

Indianapolis, Ind.

wmim Aaewraiao nag aovcmtiiocmt, mcwviow

Miwn, rue gnaw.

MWS. fl. a. OWED,
Psychic Artist nnd Fine Art Medium for
Painting. Sculpture and Modelling,
For u short time only.—Paints Portraits of the
so-called Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Plrtim-s
Dally from 10 a. m. to 4 p. in. Also Evetilnyr.
(except Monday and Thursday), and Explain
Their Philosophy.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Special Lessons and Development Seance by
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 329 Wilson Block. I-os Angeles, Cal.
WHtH AnaWtHiHO THU APVXSTUtMtHT. MIKTiOH THIS ZQvMM.

Speclullala In ull Chronic Diseases.

Special attention to all Diseases peculiar
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults; cure guaranteed of all cases taken.
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name,
age, sex, leading symptom and stamp for
reply. Remember to address,
3atf

San Francisco, Cal,

WHCH AHS*(SIM4 THU AOVXSTU UUHT, MtHTIOS THU JOMMM.

M J. J. WHITNEY,

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

M3CDETIC HEELER
Treats and Cures Diseases nt a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly -no question*
asked. Consultation free. Examination fl
Monthly treatment at a distance, ♦15.00
Call on or address. Rooms 19 nnd 20. 43stf
ISft W. Nlxth NG,
Lea Angeles, (al.

journal*

WHCH AhSWtHlHO THU AOVtSTUUUHT, MIHTIOH THU JOVHM.

C.E. WATKINS, M.D.

Virology.—Seven easy lessons, by
J. B. Sullivan. 62 pp. 25 cents.
For sale at this office.
PNycliomelric Dictionary, by
theauthorof “In Higher Realms.”
Board covers. 25c. For sale at this
office.

ago, name, sex, one leading symptom m
your disease will be diagnosed free by

Jouhha..

SltO M<-Alllster-«<., Sun Francisco Cui.

The only “Telegraphic Rapping

Send three two cent stamps, lock of hajr

A

will send n free diagnosis and terms for treatment
to all who will send their name nnd address In
TUXIU OWN BAXIzWBITING with postage stamp
for reply. No’’lending symptom.or lock of hnlr
required.
•’ We nre pleased to note th<< continued success
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W M Forster, thc
well known .MKHICAI. Cl.AlltVOYANTOf Man Fran
Cisco, ('nllf His work has been endorsed by the
angel world, and thousands In this country eon tes
tify to the happlnesa found ihrougli renewed health
received through the me<1lumablp of this cultivated
nnd experienced physician.—‘TAghl ot Truth,''
.lune 1st. IKUO.
" Dr. W. M. Forster. California's noted cislrvoynnt Physician. Is receiving commendations from
fur and near."-" Philosophical Journal.' Address

Dr. W. M. Forster,
1050 Market Street, San Franciaco.
whu, ahhwumo this
sumo, naa savawa.

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age, name in full and two 2 cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your ease unl«»
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment.
Do not ask our opinion of thia
doctor or that one. because wo never ex
press an opinion, nor have we unp one am
nectcd with us that is allowed to itptnk III
of any one or even to crprfoiit an oplnlem.
We know some docU/rtt do so. but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endors'd
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Arm, Ma»l
SBaly
WHAM AHOWIMh* thu AevIHTIMMHT, HUHTWH THU IWO.

The Philosophical Joiirnak.
rHiicnii) Whiiihu.
Serene I fold my hands and wait,
Nor care for wind, or tide, or sea:
I rave no more ’gRlnxi Time or Fate,
For lo! my own shall come to trie.
1 stay my haste, I make delays,
For what avails this eager pace!
1 stand amid the eternal ways
And what Is mine shall know my face.
Asleep, awake, by night or day.
The friends I seek are seeking me:
No wind can drive my bark astray
Nor change the tide of destiny.

What matter if 1 stand alone f
I wait with ioy the coming years;
My heart shall reap where It has sown,
And garner up its fruit of tears.
The waters know their own and draw
The brook that springs in yonder height;
Ro flows the good with equal law
Unto the soul of pure delight.

The stars ccme nightly in the sky,
The tidal wave unto the sea,
Nor time, nor space, nor deep nor high
Can keep my own away from me.

Serene I fold my hands and wait,
Whatc'er the storms of life may be;
Faith guide's me up to Heaven’s gate,
And ixtve will bring my own to me.
’ Jons Burroighh.

The Journal desires to secure a

good agent in every Spiritualist Socie
tyin California.

of societies are re
quested to order copies of the Jour
nal to place on sale at their meet
ings, with other Spiritualist papers,
•and are authorized to receive sub
scriptions for the Journal. Brief
reports of anything of interest are
solicited in every locality.
lSecretaries

Trial Subscriptions will be taken
for 8 months for 25 cents each. Here
Is a chance to send tbe Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

We will present a copy of Mrs.

Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 jVew Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for fl months, with $3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
tor 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for II months, with $5
to pay for them.
New Revelation.- An excellent

discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago. Price 10 cents.
The Neer mid the Hasler, a
Rationale of the Psychic Vision and
Spiritual Mastery, by John Hamlin
Dewey, M. D. 48 pages. Price 15
cents For sale at this office.
pKS r. > HL'LLARD. fonntirly of Snrnt..«n, Ima
‘J* taw office at 187 Broadway New Vork Cll».
eb>i. hr ran be <>onaulu><1 by oorruspondenec. He
I* ■ veteran -pirlluallal, anil wo ran reeoiumi'mi
kite io our rsadera.

MRS. JENNIE ROBINSON,
si'imn al mfihi m
llendlnga Dally । Irdo* Tuesday evening,

Kan Francisco, Cal.

2U71 Polk St.,

MRS. G. W. SHRINER. S. D.
spiuitval Mumt m
Hitting* ♦ ! IM) < Ircle* Munday «l s p m , 26e
Minlnu Inlerast* • Specialty Mention Treat
muni* Dryrloprucnl of Modiunilblp
U-tlera
Mimwrrcd, *1.00
111 I Vun Nraa l»„
Frauilaco, « nl.
k/mm.

rrn *<M«r ■*«•>«•’.

Mrs. H. A. GRIFFIN.
M 1*1 It l i t AL. TERT. HKVKMimO
nnd HEALING MEOH M.

41.3

College of Fine Forces.
(Formrrly X. Y. < allege of Magnellea.

4 N INBTITt 11 or HE* INXDTHEIMPKt I K>
Ihrlmll/Ig th.. Bon ( ure. vital Ma«r.ril>m
Electrldiy Mtr.d Cure and a higher aHeti.e of ||f«
Chemical affinity and baalc principle* developed
with their marva’ou* application* Hndenu In
four <nnlln*nt* have taken the nourae The Col
lave la chartered and ooifcra tbe degree of DM,
Dnetorof Xa*uetl<w By a tyau-m of printed qum
Ilona, aladvnia r«a lake the oourae and receive the
dlplomaa al ihelr own iomua InallluUon removed
tu268to. Broadway Dm Angela*, Cal Diploma*
granted under atllurr the New Jersey or California
Charter itend alamp for Catalogue to
K it BABBITT. M D . LL D . Dean
• >«» AMvaww* n*a Ae^«na*M«f.

C. V. MILLER.
Materializing ami Tnmi|nt Won.
409 Leavenworth Hl Han Franciaou. Cal
Materializing Hesna-a Sunday* and Thurudayi
atH|< . m., 60c. Materlhllzlrig. Ethercallrlng and
Trumpet Beauce*Tucadaya and Fridaya. * p m 25c

Developing Wumii a Spmalty.
Bitting* by appointment. Hennce* at private hou»e»

nwa

Aomm.

".MAGNETISM IS LIFE"

HINDOO SALVE.

Hitting* D»lly Mx A »1 oo
Grove Nt.,
Him Pranrlaea, < ul.
WHto AMetUM TIM IWUTIUW" IMinKn ’"H

w*>vkw

Infallibly carve Diphtheria Hroncbltla. and all
affedlona of Iha throat dlaperMa Internal tumor*,
prevent*»nd curtw Eryalpela*. D*ck Jaw. Chronic
Bore*. HypbllUc Clccn. kill* bone felon* bee allng*
oorna, bunlona. «tr . abworb* |edaon and eradicate*
vlrua. eurea pita* aceld head Itch and gangrene
Tbe only magnetic aalvv In tbe world; cannot be
analytod lull dlnectlona with each bog. Heal*
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do thia;
price 9S oenu postpaid. Write A J Owen 3»
Wllaon Block Da Angelew. Cal
N B It* ua* by medlumlatlc peraona aide In the
rapid development of and atrvngthena clairvoyance
and clalraudlMM*
atfltf
WM(* AmXM*

A».V*r>MMtAT. Mtaooa o.* —

Whii Axlwtamo THU AMtAniiui-r, weoooo Twi *»■•«.

mis. Hlaude L. Von Freiiag, HYPNOTISM
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,
I* now located at Room 325. Hotel St Nichola*.
Corner of Markel and Hayes Hto.. Han FraMlMo.
Itcndlng* dally from 11 a. in. to6 p. tu aa arranged
with Mr Otto R Vox FUEItaO. Manager
m<«»
VMS AbVtffViMIMGV, MM’**
J0u»*Au

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Blate Writing Medium, baa now atartod
on bla American and European tour Anawen
call* to Ix-cturo and irlrea Public Platform exper
Intent* In Paychoprapbr or Independent Slate
Writing, etc . aa well a* Private Heancea.
Addreaa all mall lo PROF HIED I* EVANS,
care of A BKGGGI.ES. UO5 Poat Hl.Ban Fran
cl»co. California, U. H A.
Mmu Amoixoo Twa CrnT.u.i'' Manoa ran *oua*«.

DIVINE HEALER
Psychometer.
AND

I cure dtaeaaea after medicine falla. no matter of
how loop standing I cure Rheuinntiam. Palay.
I’nrytal* Neuralgia Lnionolor Ataxia, Goitre*
Tumor*, etc.; Internal dlaouac*. reator® *lght and
hearing, reatorc *110 Joint* and tendon* to their
former uaefulnvaa: dlapcr»« blood clot*, female
Irregularltlea cured at home POSITIVE. Ileadlnga
by Paychometry: Bualm** Live, etc. by mall *1.
Money Order When writing cnoloae «tamp.

DR. R. A. DAVIH. Box 174. Maitland. Mo.
AfHlM

TWI AbWTtMKsT,

tme Jovaaiu

PSYCHE.
Every person Isinterpjited In Mediumship
and its development, and It la for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is Bxnx 18 inches in di
monitions. In made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, nnd is thoroughly
magnetized. Price 11. By mail 11.20.
For Sale at this office.

THE

MEDIUM,

A twenty page weekly paper. devoted to the beat
Intcreata of Parr Hplrlluullam nail ilunral
Mvdlumahlp. It haa no use for frauda and
fakea. In or out of Bplrltuallam. If you are tn
sympathy with ua. and want a reliable paper-one
that la not afraid lo apeak out. try tbla tor one
fear at one dollar, or aend two dlmea or alampa
or 2 muntha trial trip. Addreaa

THE MEDIUM,
llm 32H WIIXIN BLOCK.

LOH ANGELES, CAL.

AND 80MNAMBULMM.

CARL SEXTUS.
Tbb Rsbownbd Htfnotibt
The book should bo in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving Id detail methods
and results; making It easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pages. 7fl original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price 13.00,
THOM AN G. MWM 1M, Editor A 1'ubllabwr
______ St* I Inn It, *U«n Fran cl to. < ul.

BUSINESS SUCCESS
THROLGH
MENTAL ATTRACTION.
BV CHAH W rUhi-E, i'll. D . 8. H D.
I*aper; Pnce 10 Cent*. iWlver.i
Thia tittle pamphlet given the princlplv* Involved
lo thr application of mental law to the control of
Onandal ovndllluna. giving rule* to awurv bualncM
vuccea* by menial attraction.

CHARLES CLOSE, (P. J.)
124 Birch Hl„ Bangor. Maine.
N. H

Bend alamp tor aiwnial otter to the atek

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
other occult subjects Pric<- |1.00 per
year. Single copl<*s 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
818 & Bin N Front Ht..
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for SI .76

FART
INFS ARF
i UH I unco HAL
RCt. M* |L II G7 rL Ufi .

i’o*
in*>°tt>»*
ulrkrr Ld *«al*r than Id
any oth.r l*gitim*l. bu.P
„„ n>r, /00 ,n n,.,f
l'n,u<< It! It may ba th* oppnrtanity <>f v»ur lif«. By
,|n.t*l .rnn(.<M«t with HKNSF.Y, BOND * ROBIN
SON, PaUnt Lavon. WaalnngVin. D. C. and D«n«*r.
UkL, you an .nUtiwi to a FREE < ONNULTATION a* lo
lb« taiaateblUty uf any NZW IDEA, and • radoctLu >n
all to«ir fmuIu tm for prvf.«al»naJ a*rvi«aa. (.TT THIS
Ol'T! wad It to th. aku»a add>.«* with th* nam* and data
•t thia ya|.r aad a daarrlKlon of your la**nUou and rmita
an |.laloaMUlU|au«UU.
FREE OF CI1AFGE.
w«ao UMM* nu* »wt«T>u.u<r, UtaTwa th.* WJ**a

IJKItSONAL MAGNKT1HM. key to health, wealth,
r bapplncaaandaucovaa. i;w paw book 10 cent*.
Prvf.Andvrwn. P J XB7 MaaonlcTemple.Chicago.
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Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.

Form of Bequest.
-j------Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.

Regeneration.-Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 1 be.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of the
Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of tbe Spirit. 30 cents.
Scientific Basis of Mental
Healing—10 cts.
True Illumination, or The Christ-

FORM OF BEQUEST.

Theosophy Defined.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
exj>ense fund, $................. : ana I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

Aalrea; or the Goddess of Justice,
by Mrs. E. P. Thorndyke. 10b pages.
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office.
Death Is Birth: or the Outcome
of Transition, by H. A. Budington,
91 Sherman St., Springfield, Mass.
10 cents: postage 1 cent extra. For
sale at this office.

15 cts.

Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ.—25 cts.
Master's Perfect Way. or the
Prayer of Silence.

IOII Tt A Weekly Journal ot INycMcal.
nnd Melapliyileal Reet-arch All Order. tol
paper, eiiould be addressed to the M.nurer .J
communication* to the Editor. Price. 2d pern,.,
10». 10d. per annum. OOlce, 110 St. Martin •
London, W.C., England.

L

AUTOMATIC
------ OR-------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

15 cts.

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth, 50 cts., paper,

Psychic Experiences,

30 cents.

Pathway of the Spirit.-Guide to
Inspiration, etc., cloth, $1.25. paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, $ 1; paper, 50 cents.

New-Testament Occultism, or
Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. 11.50.

The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture.

Cloth, $2.

Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
and Spiritual Mastery.

Concentration ; the Master Key
to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
in San Diego in July 1896. 24 pages
10 cents. A copy of this pamphlet
presented to every NEW subscriber to
the Journal for 6 months.

The Philosophy of Spirit, and
the Spirit World, by Hudson Tuttle,
is an interesting presentation of an
important subject. Every Spiritualist
and every inquirer into the proofs and
philosophy of Spiritualism should have
it. Cloth, Si. For sale at this office.
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1,
contains the lost Lives of Jesus Christ
and the Apostles, and the authentic
gospel of St. John, with engravings of
St. John, St. Peter and John the
Baptist, by Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu
chanan, San Jose, Cal. Large octavo,
314 pages. Published by the author,
and for sale at this office. Price S2.
Worker* In Ilie Vineyard.—A
book of 300 pages, elegantly printed
and bound. Price 81.50 postage 25c.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mn.
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers and workers of the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.

Suggestive Eaaaya on Various
Subjects, by “Ormond.”
Creation
vs. Evolution, The Creation of Man,
Faith of the Ages, Tiie Solution, The
Philosophy of Existence, The Nature
of Man. The Wealth of a Well Stored
Mind. The Life of Man. Tiie Pleasure
of Life. Tiie Substance of Things
Hoped Fur. The Evidence of Things
Not Seen. The Art of Correct Reason
ing. Price, paper cover, 25c.: cloth,
50c. Fur sale at this office.

15 cts.

THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor A Publisher,
Station B, Nun FrnnclKO, Cui.

HOW

* Philosophical
Journal.
UBSCR1BE FOR IT AND KEEP
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PAID.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS TO TAKE
THE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
BUY OUR BOOKS AND HAND THEM
TO YOUR FRIENDS.

SEND US THE NAMES OF YOUR
LIBERAL FRIENDS, THAT WE MAY
MAIL THEM SAMPLE COPIES.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor A Publisher,
Ntutlon It. Ht»n Frunchco, €'nl.

Life and Light from Hoove,
BT BOLOS LAUER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound
in cloth, red 'back and sage green sides,
with rich design in gold.
250 pages.
Price, postpaid, 11.50, Address,
THOMA* O. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher,
Mtutlon 11. Mun Frunclwo, <*nla

The Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
BY B. F FRENCH.

A concise, common sense exposition of the
Book of Revelations and parts of Daniel
nnd Matthew. Giving some startling but
truthful aspects to HpiritualUm. Price—
paper. 25c.—cloth. 35c.--postage paid.
THOM AN O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publie her,
Ntutlon H, Nun Fruocl.ro, I'aL

------ BT-------

SARA

M.

UNDERWOOD,

In Cloth Binding, $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 11.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

Books by Moses Hull.
Jin Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.—It refers to over 500
places in the Bible where Spiritualism 4
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light. Price $1.00.
Two in One—“The Question Settled''
and “The Contrast." 500 pages. Thereit
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price $1.00.
New Thought. —Contains579large
pages. Portraits of several of the best
speakers and mediums. The matter, ih
original and presenting in the highest form,
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price <1.00.
Spiritual Alps and How we Ascend
Them—ora few thoughts on how to reach
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
and all things are subject to it. Just the
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
Joan : the Medium.—Or. the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is ths
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
one of the most convincing arguments on
Spiritualism ever written. No novel wa
evermore thrillingly interesting: no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Real Issue.-“ The Irrepressible
Conflict,” and “Your Answer or Your
Life." 160 pages.
Contains statistic*,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
times. Price 25 cents.
Jesus and the Medluma, or
Christ and Mediumship.—A ntnpari^n
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
ship of the Bible with that of to day Ao
invincible* argument proving that Jesus
was only a medium, subject to all tbe con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cent*
Spiritual Birth; or Death and Its
To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of Death,
Heaven and Heil. Besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of ninny tbinn in
the Bible—Interpretations never Mur*
Riven—it explains the heavens and hells
believed In by Spiritualists. Price 10 ct*
FOB SAL* nv

TIIOMAS G.
2006 Market at..

Bun Francisco, Cal

Wanted-An Idea

Protect jour Ide*., they mar hrlo< r -u
WriteJOHN WKobEKnbRN t CU/ftUM AUer
. neya, Waablngcon, U C . tor their |l S' prtM ata
1 sod UM ot IWO hundred lareauotw "UM

PbilCK jphicaL Journal
and Healing
; aMerton
Segment, of
\ Life
Splrltonomy
—Prof.

D V VJ IX. w I %
FOR STALE at THIS OFFICE

[mailed on receipt of price.]
5 CENTS EACH.

05
A. J. Davis' portrait (Steel plate)...
05
D.D. Home's Portrait (Copper plate)
05
Devil and His Maker*—Berkeley....
Evolution in its Relations to Evan
05
gelical Religion*—Underwood...
05
Evolutionary ThoughV—Underwood.
05
Gravitation and what it is—Andrew
05
Heaphy’s Ghost*—Heaphy...............
05
Power and Pennancy of Ideas..........
05
Spiritualism and Insanity—Crowell
Spiritualism —Science and Religion
05
—Mrs.Cora L.V. Richmond..........
to CENTH EACH.

ccum Stage*—Kates
.an—Physically, Morally, Intellectunity, and Spiritually.................
Man’s Immortality*—I joomis...........
Nettle C. Maynard’s Mcmoriam*....
Only Hope*—Wright.......................
Philosophy of Substantialism .......
Poultry for Markel—Fanny Field..
Practical Turkey Raising—Field...
Psychometric Dictionary.................
Rise of Spiritualism in Eng.—Coleman
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Peebles..
Spiritism . 4 Lectures bv Tiedeman.
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles.......
Stories for Children*—Tuttle........
Treatise on the Horse -Eng’h or Ger.
Underwood's Prayer, 5 cts.; 1 dozen,
Vacation Time*—Drayton..............
Vital Force, by Dr. Miller..............
When I Go (Song for Quartette
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom..
Will the Coming Man Worship God
I by B. F. Underwood.....................
I Life in the Stone Age—Figley.........

Absence of Design in Nature*.........
10
10
Bible Criticisms*—Field.....................
10
Burnside Expedition*—Underwood..
Concentration—Master Key to Psy
10
chical Development, W. J. Colville
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle................10
10
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles
10
Duty of Liberals to Children’-Salter
Failure of Protestantism...................10
Food and Character*—Perry............ 10
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds........... 10
10
Hypnotism—Its Uses—Anderson....
Magie—A Lecture—Peebles............. 10
10
Mind. Thought and Cerebration.....
New Revelation—Cora L.V.Richmond 10
Outline of Buddhism*—Mayeda....... 10
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by
G. W. Walrond—How Investigate?
10
10
Religion of Spiritualism*—Crowell..
Spirit World Thoughts*—Smith.......
10
10
Spiritual Body Real—Stebbins........
10
Spiritualism at Church Congress....
10
Three Plans of Salvation contrasted*
Vendanla in Christ's Teachings*....
10
Vestal, The*—Wilcoxon.....................
10
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*..
10
15 CENTS EACH.

Ingersollism or Christianity*—Peebles
Intimations of Immortality...............
Leaders and Organization—Britten.
Mental Evolution*—Faraday............
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine
Physiological and Chemical Science.
Psychic Studies—Morton.................
Seer and Master—Dewey..................
Social Upbuilding—Babbitt.............
Watseka Wonder —Startling Phe
nomena. Double Consciousness...
Who are these Spiritualists ( Peebles
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt ... ...
Science and Philosophy of Materiali
zation—Grumbine .........................

15
15
15
15
16
15
In
15
15
15

15

15
16
20

as CENTS EACH.

Antiquity of the World—Toulmin I
Anti-Spiritual Christianity'*—Alif
Bob and I—Theobald..................
Ruckles for the Armor—Hutchins ..
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field
Christianity and Materialism -B. F.
Underwood........................................
Christianity ns It Was—D.W. Hull..
Circle and Social Song Book—Young
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life
and discoveries.............................
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's live ser
mons against Spiritualism—Peebles
Dialogues—Recitations for children
Did Jmus Christ Exist I—Peebles....
Discussion*—W ilsou - Harris..............
Epitome of Bplrlluallsm*—Hayward
EroeMc of Religion...........................
Evolution—Robi. C. Adams............
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal
Expertenee after death—Mrs. Duffey
How Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field

25
25
25
25
25

66
25
25

Origin of Man—Tuttle
........
415
Philosophy of Spirit -Tuttle.
Planetary Evolution—Ormond ......
Psychical
Research
Proceedings....
•of Property
—Clark
......................
Jesus
in the Light
of the.
l»th Century 1.00
xo Light
Review
of Seybcrt
Commissioners. 1.00
Through
the Crannies-Reader
25Man's
I Biderial
Evolution
—Ormond
Birthright,
or the
Higher ...
Law.
25 I Sojourner Truth—cloth................
1.00
100
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
25 Statesman’s Guide—Sent!...........
100
25 Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
1.00
25 Theological Idea of Deity—Craven
1.00
25
~~ Two in One—Mo»e« Hull.............
1.00
25 Women—the Divine Republic—Miller 1.00
25 World Beautiful—Lilian Whiling.... 1.00
25
•LS5 EACH.
25
25 Five Senses—Stoltz.......
1.25
Gospel of Iaw-8tewart.
I 25
Human Life-Weeks........:............. 1.25
25 Pathway of Spirit—Dewey............. 1.25
Rational Bee keeping—Dzierznn....
25 Shaker Theology—Eads................. 1.25
1.25
SO

1

•l.M EACH.

SO CENT* EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with
other Psychic Experiences, by Sara
A. Underwood, paper, 1.00-cloth, 1 50
Biography of A B Whiting.......... 1.50
Constitution of Man-Combe.......... 1.50
Family Dentlst-Warner............... 1.50
Future Life—Sweet ................... 1.50
Heads—Swartwout; Vol 1.50c; Vol 2,1 50
Home, and Other Poems—Bntler
1 50
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps ..... 1 50
Insects and insecticides—Weed...... 1.50
Life and Light From Above—Lauer 1 50
Man and His Destinies—Tiffanv..... 1.50
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological
Marvel of the 19th Century—Daily 1.50
New Testament Occultism—Dewey. 1.50
Religion, as Revealed by the Mate
rial. etc -Babbitt....................
1 50
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of
Divinity of Christ—R. M Mitchell 1.60
Spirit Workers-Psychlc Phenomena
in the Family Circle—M. Theobald 1.50
Workers in the Vineyard; history of
modern Spiritualism — Mrs. Julia
Schlesinger ;S00 pages, postage 25c 1 50

Advancement of'Sciencc*—Tyndall. 50
50
Advice to Mothers about Children..
50
Better World—Southwick,.............
50
Bible Stories—Young.....................
50
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle...
50
Childhood of the World-Clodd.......
Creation vs. Evolution—Ormond pp 25c 50
50
Debate—Underwood-Marples..........
Descriptive Mentality, from the head,
50
face and hands—Prof. Merton.
60
Dick's Hand Book—Garden............
50
Harmonial Man—A. J. Davis...........
50
Heads and Faces*—Dray ton............
50
Historical Jesus— Massey.................
50
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller...............
Influence of Christianity on Spirit
50
ualism—B. F. Underwood............
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of
50
Apollonius of Tvana—Faraday...
50
Language of the Stars—Healing....
50
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt......
50
Liberty and Life by E. P. Powell...
50
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook..
50
More Forget-Me-Nots—Theobald.....
50
Nervous Diseases—Briggs...............
50
New Life—Holcombe.......................
50
Open Door—Dewey........................
50
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day*.,..
50
True Spiritualism—Leander............
Worlds W ithin Worlds: Discourse in
50
Astronomy*—Fahnestock............
75 CENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke..
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam......
Crisis—Thomas Paine......................
Debate—Burgess-Underwood..........
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney..
Empire of the Mother—Wright......
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance..
Ghostly Visitors-“8pect re-Stricken"
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins...............
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt..
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c )
Periodicity—Prof. Buchanan...........
Planchette, by mall.............. . .........
Poems and Rhymes—Davis..............
Protectionist’s' Manual—Stebbins...
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook
Visions of Daniel and John*-Monroe
«l.OO EACH.

75
76
75
75
75

76
75

75
75
75

75
75
75
75
75
76
75
75

LARGER HOOKS.

Heroines of free thought—Underwood
Science and Healing-Cramcr.........
Christian Theosophy—Dewey.........
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier
and Peter Henderson................
Hypnotism—Its Facts, etc—Sextus.
Hypnotism—How to Win—Anderson
Primitive Christianity—Prof. Joseph
Rodes Buchanan.......................
Psychography—Fred P. Evans.......
Boscawen and Webster.. ................
Moore's Universal Assistant...........
Lives of Kerner and Howitt-Watts
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul......

1.75
1.75
2.00

2.00
200
2 00
2.00
2 20
2.50
2.50
2.50
300

GAMES FUR CHILDUEN.

Snap. Game of Cards....................
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds.

25
35

Of- Any Book in print, even if not in
this list,will be sent at tiie publishers' price.

Postage Mump* may be sent to
this office for fractions of a dollar.

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here
NATIONAL
and There—Cora L Daniels.. .. 1.00
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns 1.00
25
1.00
Brain of the Bible*-Beall ...
25
25 Celestial Dynamics—An Astro-Meta
1.00
physical Study ........................
25
ilxamroUATKti
Echoes from the World of Song by..
25
EADQUARTKB8 MO PunnAylvaala Avenue.
C. Payson Longley—post 15c extra 1.00 II
25
U SK Waihlnrtuo. PC All SpIrllualUU vlalt25 Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism
Ing WaahlHHtun are InvHvd to call Officer* of
—the principal passages proving
avcIcUta are eapedaily Invited lu cunununlcate
Spiritualism—bv Mosca Hull........ 1.00 with ua reapectlna mcmberahlp and charters under
96
N. 8. A Coplea of Convention reports fur tala
25 Girard’s Will—Westbrook............ 1.00 the
25
Human Magnetism—H. 8. Drayton.. 1.00 —35 cent* each
KaaXma..............................
FKA3C1B H. WOOIHH HV, Hrcrelnry
25 Intuition: a Novol—Kingman......... 1.00
ri—Westbrooks...............

25

MOWS' flSMIRTWM.
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NEW EDITION
OF THE

[Katablbhed tn 1865]

THOMAS G. NEWMAV,
pchlikhkh.

**»« Market St.,

Station B.

SA A FRAACISCO. CAE.
W. T. JONES............ Gexekal Aoext.

Weekly—11.00 a year.
Foreign Postage...... 50 cents a year extra.

TO COKKESI’OADEATS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
be given in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postofiice to which their JouhNalb are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among" a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Advertisements to be renewed at con
tinued rates must be at this Office before
9 a m., on Monday.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over 5 lines.
.
Movements of mediums to the extent of
5 lines are inserted as NEWS. For each
additional line, 10 cents will be charged for
the first insertion, and 5 cents i>er line for
subsequent issues.
The Phiixisophical Journal does not
vouch for the honesty of its advertisers.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
Improper persons are using our advertising
columns, they are at once excluded.

Miimiistic Experiences
OF

JOHN BROWN.
the “ Medium of the Rockies'' which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
writton by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound iu fine paper covers, price . 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

AaBlue Mark on this paragraph
will inform you that your subscrip
tion is unpaid, and that the money is
now needed here to pay our bills. Do
not attempt to ease you conscience by
saying that the amount is “only a
trifle.” These small amounts aggre
gate many thousands of dollars, which
we have carried until the burden
can no longer be endured ! AVe must
have Ilie money now, and rely on
you to furnish it.

Directory of Mediums
Sample Copies are being sent to
many who are not now regular read
ers of the Philosophical Journal,
inviting them to subscribe for a year,
six months or even three months. We
know they will want its regular visits
when they become acquainted with it,
and invite them to

Cut tills out, fill It up, and For
ward with 01.00 to
THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
2096 Market St.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Please send to the following address,
the weekly Philosophical Journal
for one year,for which I enclose $1.00.
Name..............................................................

Street No......................................................

Post Office......................................... ...........
State.............................................................

[.MedluniB' Cards put Into tikis directory nt
20 CENTS per Hoe per month. Regular adver
tisers allowed two lines free. — All beyond that
to be paid for.]

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium /In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight «
San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, Readings, Roon,
325, Hotel St. Nicholas, San Francisco, Cal
Dr. W. M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant
1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal '
Mrs. H. A, Griffin, Spiritual Medium,
426% Grove street, Sau Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins. Readings, 701
McAllister street, San Francisco, Oal.
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium, 109
Leavenworth street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 829
Wilson Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
Prof. A. J. Owen, Metaphysician, 829
Wilson Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. D. N. Place. Spiritual Medium, 527%
13th. street, San Francisco, Cal.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. N. F. Ravlin, Teacher of Psychic
Science, 605 Polk street, San Francisco.
Dr. C. H. Rin es. Magnetic and Spiritual
Healer, 1236 Market street, San Francisco.
Mrs. Jennie Robinson, Spiritual Medium.
207Polk street. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
118 S. First street, San Jose, Cal.
Dr. Louis Schlesinger, Readings, 531
Page street. San Francisco, Gal.
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D„ Readings, 311
Van Ness ave,, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 534 Page st., San Francisco, Cal
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Spiritual Mediom,
112% Oak street. San Francisco, Cal.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 86, 1236 Market st., San Francisco
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, 1423
Champa street. Denver, Colo.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton street. San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Rs K Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!.............

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

Dr. A. B. Dobson’s

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken. Healer. 320 McAllis
ter street, Bau Francisco, Cal.
Uenllng poweri* nre being repented over and over
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
nunln through the mediumship of MRS. DR.
132 San Jose, Cal.
DOBSON BA RKER, who. for the past year and
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
n half has
Gen. Del., San Diego, Cal.
SucccNKfully Treated over One
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric
Tliouxiind PHtientu
and Magnetic) 1025 Harrison street, San
of nil diseases that flesh Is heir to, nnd will give
Francisco. Cal. Open for lecture engage
you proof of her powers, by Rending require
ments ns per amnll advertisement for dtagnoili
ments.
of your case. Here la one of her many co Nr
Mrs. Maxwell-Colby, Readings, 122%
St. Louis, June 21.18M
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
MV DEAR MKB. DOBSON:-! herewith oncloil
$1.15 for another month's remedies f<ii my slater
Mrs. It. C. Clark. Psychic Healer, 613
Kmmn. 1 cant tell you how much goo<rlh(*e mcdl
Logan ave., Sau Diego, Cal.
nines do her nnd how thankful and grate fill we are
for having npplled fur them. When tbe twain
Mrs. C. Cornelius. Spiritual Medium, 8
taking tills Inst medicine, she had considerable
Mason street, San Francisco, Cal.
dlatress In the bowels nnd stomach, but after I
Dr. K. A. Davis, Divine Healer and Psy week she was relieved and wo are convinced If abe
had not the medicine sho would hnve had a veriou
chometer, Box 174, Maitland, Mo.
sick spell. na liver, stomach and bowel* were In a
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 125 West
bad condition. Now everything seem* In good
order; still wo feel ns If more medicine will erea
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
tunlly cure all hor ailments.
We thank you aln
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
ccroly for prompt reply, nnd wish you nil th* aoc«
ocas
you
so
well
merit.
and Inspirational Speaker, 51 16th. street,
With affectionate regard*, very truly.
San Diego, Cal.
____
BKBKCCA LEVY.
Prof. Fred P. Evans, Slate-writing, 905
3331 Laclede ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
3ay
WMCx Anawum
AOUCRYiMMCMT, Mg*YTO« TMI1 MWMU
Post street, Sau Francisco, Cal.

